Pose for Art

Step 1
Choose one of these works of art from MUŻA found on the next page.

Step 2
Look at it closely! What are the people doing? How are they posing? What clothes are they wearing? What are they holding or using? What is behind them? Where are they in the picture?

Step 3
Run around the house and look for props! Colourful clothes or fabrics to make costumes! Chairs, brooms, food. It is ok if you don’t have a lamb - maybe your dog or cat would like to pose, or how about using a soft toy? Find the perfect spot in your house where you can try to recreate the background.

Step 4
Nag whoever is in your house to help! Either to make the costumes or to pose with you if there is more than one person in the picture.

Step 5
Strike a pose and ask the most talented photographer in the house to take your photo. (Ask nicely of course!)

Step 6
Upload it on Heritage Malta’s Facebook Event page as a post. Only one photo is to be posted per submission.
Mary Anne Picking Grapes
Edward Caruana Dingli

Bust of Grand Master Pinto
Jacques Francois Joseph Saly

San Giovannino
Mattia Preti

Model for a Fountain
Antonio Sciortino

Letter Writer & Oriental Woman
Amadeo Preziosi

Tennis Player
Antonio Sciortino